German Studies Major Planning Guide

Students plan their major in consultation with their German Studies faculty adviser, and submit it to the program director for approval. All courses taken for the major must be taken for a letter grade, and must be passed with a C- or better. The major in German Studies requires twelve upper-division courses chosen from among the core course list, and includes:

Prerequisite/Language Requirement

☐ LIGM 1A/AX or equivalent _________________________  ☐ LTGM 2A or equivalent _________________________

☐ LIGM 1B/BX or equivalent _________________________  ☐ LTGM 2B or equivalent _________________________

☐ LIGM 1C/AX or equivalent _________________________  ☐ LTGM 2C or equivalent _________________________

German Studies I and II

☐ LTGM 100 German Studies I: Aesthetic Cultures
OR
☐ (Petitioned) _________________________________

☐ LTGM 101 German Studies II: National Identities
OR
☐ (Petitioned) _________________________________

Three courses in German Literature

☐ LTGM ___________________  ☐ LTGM ___________________  ☐ LTGM ___________________
OR
☐ (Petitioned) ___________________  ☐ (Petitioned) ___________________  ☐ (Petitioned) ___________________

Two courses in History

☐ HIEU 125 Reformation Europe

☐ HIEU 132 Germany from Luther to Bismarck

☐ HIEU 142 European Intellectual History: 1780-1870

☐ HIEU 143 European Intellectual History: 1870-1945

☐ HIEU 146 Fascism, Communism, and the Crisis of Liberal Democracy

☐ HIEU 147 Special Topics in Modern German Thought

☐ HIEU 154 Modern German History

☐ HIEU 155 Modern Austria

☐ HIEU 177 Special Topics in Modern German Thought

Five additional core courses, taken in at least two different departments. At least two of these courses must be taken outside the literature department.

☐ Elective (Dept. 1) ______________________________

☐ Elective (Dept. 2) ______________________________

☐ Elective  ______________________________________

☐ Elective  ______________________________________

☐ Elective  ______________________________________

☐ Elective  ______________________________________

☐ Elective  ______________________________________

☐ Elective  ______________________________________

☐ Elective  ______________________________________

☐ Elective  ______________________________________

☐ Elective  ______________________________________

☐ Two courses outside of Literature.
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